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Betting On WSURA
Elizabeth Harden
n Octo.ber 4, 1993, Rich Johnson, then Director of Faculty/Staff Benefits, presided over the first WSURA organizational meeting. Earlier in
September, Rich indicated in a mailing that "within the past twenty
months" 131 faculty and staff members had retired from their full- ·
time positions with the university, bringing the total retiree population to more
than 400. Rich suggested that we meet to talk about our interests in an organization, in activities, and in ways of meeting the needs of our retiree population.
Several organizational meetings followed; board members and a slate of officers were elected (with Dr. Gary Barlow as Founding President); a set of by-laws
(based on Ohio State's paradigm) was set in motion. Office space was allocated
and established (the old Credit Union Office in Allyn Hall), with furniture, telephone, and computer system; a committee structure was put in place; a newsletter,
called The Extension, was initiated, with Dr. Leonard Cargan as founding editor;
and we were off and running.
Then came the issue of establishing our organizational identity and solidifying
our image. Our physical presence on campus was enhanced by staffing the office
with a highly qualified student assistant; by cementing ties with the University Administration and the larger community; and by continuously defining who we were
and what we wanted to achieve. The Planning Committee (chaired by Dr. Gary
Barlow) made excellent progress on the first draft of the WSURA Planning Document; the Benefits Committee (chaired by Dr. Elizabeth Harden) finalized a
questionnaire concerning the "rights/benefits" which faculty/staff may expect during retirement (the data eventually formed the basis of the WSURA brochure, the
organization's chief PR document, authored by Harden); the Special Activities
Committee (chaired by Dr. Lew Shupe) worked on a variety of innovative strategies for increasing membership and interacting with other organizations; and the
University/Community Service Committee (chaired by Shirley Monnin) collected
information on volunteer organizations and needs. We were into the first turn.
Increased social activities combined with substantive community projects now
defined WSURA' S direction. There were the faculty/staff picnics in the summers,
the holiday open houses in the winters, the brown bag lunches after monthly meetings, the special luncheons and dinners over the past two years-and visits to
galleries, museums, and places of cultural interest. The list lengthens: the WSURA
endowed scholarship; the WSURA-sponsored Elderhostel (spearheaded by Dr.
Alice Swinger); the WSURA PHD Program (planning happy, healthful, hopeful
days-a series of community social activities-again spearheaded by Dr. Swinger); participation in OCHER (the Ohio Council of Higher Education Retirees);
substantive participation in planning and organizing many of the events of the
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COMING EVENTS
•June 19
Annual Retiree Meeting
10:30 a.m.
068 Allyn Hall
Faculty, Staff & Retirees
Picnic
Rain date: June 21

•Oct. 2001
IRL classes begin
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Editor: EJizabeth Harden
Guest Editor: Marlene Bireley
Send articles to editor:
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For additional information
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Betting - continued from page 1

30th Anniversary celebration (Founders Day) of
Wright State University; and active representation on
various university committees across campus. We
were down the backstretch.
As we crune around the far turn ( 1999-2001)
we stayed right on track. Membership grew from 167
members in May 1999 to about 225 in May 2000.
Social activities increased dramatically, including the
first spring reception for new retirees, hosted by President and Mrs. Goldenberg. We maintained linkages
with other retiree groups through our participation in
OCHER and through a combined meeting with the
Bowling Green retirees, hosted on our campus. Mary
Stonecash completed her year as OCHER president.
Under the leadership of Alice Swinger and Nick
Davis, the university established the first Institute for
Leaming In Retirement classes for senior learners 50
years of age and older (the classes have received high
praise from enrollees). The WSURA scholarship fund
exceeded its goal of $10,000 in July 2000. Under
Shirley Monnin's direction, the first membership
directory to be published in several years was distributed to members. By-laws were revised; dues

changes were made; and the Historical Preservation
Committee is now beginning to take oral histories
from WSU's pioneer employees.
We may not be visibly down the stretch for a
long time yet because there is no finish line. Even
now, new and exciting things are happening. For
instance the Retirement Residence Committee
(spearheaded by John Fleischauer Alice Swinger
and Nick Davis) is pursuing possible options for a
retirement residence facility near the university for
persons interested in staying in touch with the cultural and wellness benefits available on campus.
President-Elect Bob Wagley's proposal to study an
affiliate organization for full-time WSU employees
considering retirement within five years is promising
in that it will provide a kind of internship for those
who eschew the very word "retirement."
It is impossible to give a .very thorough (or even
accurate) overview of an organization that has grown
so fully and quickly and has accomplished so much.
As a member of the Board since its inception, I have
been privileged to view WSURA closely and from
afar. I predict that it will be successfully racing down
the stretch for some time to come, but unlike Monarchos, it must wBjt a while longer for its blanket of roses.

March OCHER Meeting

ILR Classes Receive High Praise

Mary Stonecash
embers of OCHER (Ohio Council of Higher
Education Retirees) met in Columbus on
March 20. Nick Davis, Lou Falkner and Mary
Stonecash attended.
Principal speakers were the two candidates for
the April election for the vacant position on the STRS
Board: Joe Endry and Marilyn Cross. Marilyn
Cross presented her credentials as a teacher for 37
years, past president of OEA and NEOEA. Joe Endry
reviewed his 37 years in the educational field and his
twelve years as Executive Director of ORTA. Each had
candid responses during the question and answer period.
Nick Davis reported on the OCHER Regional
Meet hosted by Wright State on March 14, and attended by representatives from Ohio State University
and Ohio University. The group attended a morning
session in the University Library Archives viewing
Wright Brothers memorabilia, and the afternoon at
the Air Force Museum.
Lou Falkner began his term as OCHER representative, replacing Mary Stonecash, who completed
nine years as a Wright State member of the group.

Elizabeth Harden

M
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T

he schedule of ILR (Institute for Learning in Retirement) classes offered this spring included
favorite standbys from the preceding year (financial
planning and investing, computer basics, aviation
history) as well as innovative additions (the history of
classical jazz in America up to World War II; a brown
bag special, "Travel Wise," featuring a different
travel opportunity each week; "World Religions,"
which included a different meeting site each weekimmediately followed by a dining experience at a
different ethnic restaurant. For antique lovers, there
was "An Eye for Antiques," which covered the basics
in an introduction and included specific details about
glassware, silver, books, and jewelry.
Students were uniformly complimentary about
well-prepared, enthusiastic instructors; substantive
course content; the dining-out experiences following
class discussions; and the variety of speakers and
their backgrounds.
The ILR Curriculum Committee met on April 16,
2001 to evaluate spring course offerings and plan
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new classes for the fall. Possible course offerings
include Art History (with museum tours); History
(Bible Archaeology combined with Bible as Literature); Science (Weather Phenomena); Social Sciences
(World Religions, with repeated visits to local
temples and synagogues); Hobbies (antiques, creative writing, world culture and travel); Literature
(history of drama combined with stage readings and
theatre tours).
So mark your calendars for fall classes which
begin in October 2001. For additional information,
please call Patricia Russell, the new ILR Director,
at 775-1141.

President's Report**
Leone Low
It is time for a review of my short term as president
of WSURA. It has been a pleasure to serve with so
many dedicated and able Executive Board members.
Progress has been made on major projects: for
example, the WSU Oral History Project Committee
will soon produce their first audio tapes; this spring's
Elderhostel has an impressive enrollment of 34 participants; the fall and spring ILR classes likewise had
increased local participation; the work on developing
a Retirement Community near the university for retirees and alumni continues; the Dining Out gatherings
are still among the most successful of our activities.
Two of our most important projects involve (a) the
awarding of faculty emeritus status and compiling a list
of emeritus faculty; (b) library and internet benefits for
non-emeritus faculty. Warmest thanks to Mary Stonecash for her outstanding service as OCHER president
and WSURA Board Member. Future WSURA President
Nick Davis and Board Member Lou Falkner are our
representatives during the corning year.
Several of our senior board members will be retiring from the Board this year: (1) Elizabeth Harden
has served as newsletter editor for the past two years
and as representative on the Bell Tower Committee
and the Athletic Council. We have appreciated her
dedicated service. (2) Evelyn Beaty served as Sunshine Committee Chair and has graciously expressed
concern of the Board for members and their families
in times of illness and sorry. (3) Rosie Sheets has
been an OUTSTANDING secretary. Keeping minutes
for this group has not been an easy task, but Rosie
has always performed her duties with grace and good
humor. Finally, thanks to all those who have contributed to making WSURA successful this year. Accept
my warmest appreciation and gratitude.
WSURA Office
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Campus News
•Women graduates make up 60 percent of the WSU
class of 2001, compared with 55 percent in 1991.
This gender gap is reflective of a nationwide trend
in which females in college ranks rose from 43 percent three decades ago to 55 percent today (Center
for the Study of Opportunity in Higher Education,
DDN, April 30, 2001). Dr. Donna Schlagheck, Chair
of the WSU Political Science Department, suggests
several reasons for the trend: divorced mothers view
a college degree as the key to job security; women
generally view education as the ladder to upward
mobility; men may have greater access to other
options such as military service, manufacturing, and
technology.
•Last year (2000), 13,150 of WSU's 15,398 students
were commuters, traveling a distance of five to fifty
miles or more to school on a regular basis. This fall,
the Commuter Student Association was formed as "a
voice for commuter students." According to Josh
Sweigart, Editor of The Commuter, the association's
newly published newsletter, the association has
"direct access to the administration," and the newsletter will make students more fully aware of campus
opportunities and funding to make their campus
experience more complete" (I, i, 2001).
•The Alumni Association has announced that the
new Bell Tower Plaza will be dedicated this fall during Homecoming. Bricks from the original Bell Tower will be incorporated into the new Tower structure;
brick donations will be available in two amounts:
$250 for an 8" x 8" brick, and $100 for a 4" x 8"
brick (WSU Alum News, April 2001). For more
information, contact the Office of Alumni Relations
at (937) 775-2620.

• Dr. Frank Dobson, Associate Professor of English,
has been named Director of the Bolinga Black
Cultural Resources Center, effective April 1, 2001.
Dobson had served as Director from 1984-90. A
specialist in African-American Literature and creative
writing, Dobson received his Ph.D. in English in
1985 from Bowling Green State University. He has
received numerous local and national awards recognizing his work (Dialogue, April 18, 2001, p. 1).
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RETIREE ACTIVITIES
Marlene Bireley

A

bout forty years ago, as a young graduate student in Special Education at The
Ohio State University, I had the opportunity to observe a teacher whose skill with severely
disabled children was a great inspiration to me. A few
years passed and I joined the WSU faculty as Head of
Special Education . When we decided to exp~nd our
program to the training of teachers in the area of severe and multiply disabled children, I contacted that
same teacher, now a professor at Otterbein College in
Columbus. To my great delight, she applied and was
offered the position at Wright State. We enjoyed
many years as friends and colleagues, both retiring in
1988. Since that time, our paths cross less frequently,
but our friendship remains as strong as ever.
It was with great pleasure and pride, that I attended the annual Top Ten Women of the Miami Valley
banquet a few weeks ago to watch my friend, Oris
Amos, become
one of this year's
honorees. The
large crowd
heard about her
dedication to her
church where she
served as both
director of the
building of their
new education
wing and, since
its completion, as
the head of their
education program; her leadership in establishing a
day to honor grandparents who have taken major responsibility for raising their grandchildren; her
assistance in developing the first Elderhostel program
sponsored by WSU; and other volunteer activities
that now fill her days. What was not discussed in that
brief introduction was her professionalism, her loyalty, her wicked sense of humor, her courage in the face
of adversity, and the way she epitomizes the word,
"class." She has been on my Top Ten List for many
years! Congratulations, Oris, from all of your WSURA colleagues!

WSURA Office
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Ron Fetzer (Department of Communication) has
been busy working and traveling around the world. If
the old saying that one's age can be measured by the
degree of pain he feels on coming in contact with a
new idea is true, then Ron may be defying the aging
process entirely. For the past thirteen years, Ron has
been a faculty member for Nova University, the main
campus of which is in Fort Lauderdale, but with
Cluster Sites situated all over this country and in several other countries around the world. At these sites
(classrooms rented from small universities), students
meet with advisors and/or take intensive courses from
two to six days in length. Individual assignments and
research activities are completed independently between these intensives. Ron has taught at several sites
including one in China where he taught seven different courses for the School of Business MBA
program. In addition to his Nova work, Ron privately
contracts with other universities to do guest lectures
aimed at stimulating student thinking. Typically, he
spends three days on a campus in a deep dialogue
with students, a process that he finds rewarding and
thrilling.
Ron is grateful for good health and relishes the
time he spends at his small farm in Preble County·
just a "little way down the road" from his grandchildren. Bonnie Prudden once said that you can't turn
back the clock, but Ron has found that you can wind
it up again!
Eleanor ("Betty") Snow (Secretary, Sociology
and Anthropology, ret. 1988) reports that she keeps
busy working as a housewife. She has traveled
abroad to several countries including Russia, England, and southeastern Europe where she visited
Vienna, Budapest, Krakow, and Prague on tours that
have focused on art or literature. She goes to Hawaii
every year or two including a cruise of the islands in
1998.
At home, Betty took care of her two grandchildren as infants (they are now nine and ten) and
remarried her ex-husband. She is a frequent participant in the Dayton arts community with interest in
classical music, opera, ballet, the philharmonic orchestra, and theater. She enjoys good health except
for some back problems.
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From the
Communications Coordinator
Elizabeth Harden

A

lthough the Communications Coordinator's
responsibilities include the brochure, the newsletter, and the directory, the newsletter (The Extension) is the major means of communicating with our
membership. Through it we seek to inform you about
the organization's routine business (policy procedures
updates, committee functions, and forthcoming
events); to keep members informed about other members ("Retiree Happenings"); to provide news about
campus and university happenings-and about retirement in general.
Our reading audience can best judge our success.
Overall, I believe we have succeeded in the goals
we set for ourselves. Beginning August 2001, Dr.
Marlene Bireley will assume the Communications
Coordinator position (assisted by Dr. Ruth Schumacher). I wish to thank anyone who has contributed
ideas and time to the venture. I owe special thanks
to Shirley Monnin for her consistently valuable staff
support. Special thanks are also due Dr. Marlene
Bireley who joined the staff this year as Guest Editor
and whose contributions and help have lightened the
work load considerably. I owe affectionate thanks
to my husband Dennis who gave me up to countless
hours of work. But perhaps I owe most to John Ferrara· not only for his professional layout and design
work on the newsletter-but also for his remarkably
durable personal and professional support which
made the whole project seem worthwhile.

Announcements
OTE, VOTE, VOTE! Election ballots have
now been mailed to all WSURA members.
Please read the instructions carefully, vote for the
candidates of your choice, and return the ballot to
068 Allyn Hall, WSU, Dayton, OH 45435 by May
15. Results will be announced at the June picnic.
Be sure and mark your calendars now for the
annual Faculty, Staff, and Retiree Picnic, sponsored
by the Wellness and Recreation Committee. Date:
June 19. Time: 11:00 a.m.; Place: Garden of the
Senses. The rain date is June 21. There will be plenty
of free hot dogs, brats, and metts, vegetarian sloppy
joes, watermelon and chips, ice cream and beverages. This is our great summer event. Please join us for
loads of fun, food, and fellowship.

V

WSURA Office
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The Annual Retiree Meeting (open to ALL
retirees) will be held at 10:30 a.m. in 068 Allyn Hallpreceding the picnic. Please join us to say goodbye to
outgoing board members and officers and welcome
new members and officers. The meeting promises to
be brief. The WSURA Board will not meet in July.
Office Staff Change: Cheryll Mack, our WSURA student assistant, will be with us until the end of
spring term. Since the office is not formally staffed
during the summer, please leave messages through
office voice mail (937) 775-2777; or contact incoming WSURA President, Bob Wagley, at this number
or through his email (robert. wagley@wright.edu). A
WSURA Board selection committee will interview
and select an incoming student replacement. Many
thanks and best wishes to Cheryll.

A Real Visit to India after
Forty Years:
Part I: Cultural Changes
Tapas Mazumdar
n the fall of 2000 I returned to India, my home
land, for an extended visit. I had been there several times while my parents were still living, but my
time on those trips was spent with them and I had not
traveled far from their home nor spent much time
immersing myself in the culture of the land. On this
trip I was able to do both. This is a report of the ·
changes that I saw and felt.
Urban India has been swept over by a remarkable
evolutionary type of process since I grew up as a
child and teenager there. Because India is a multifaceted country of immense proportions, it is difficult
to capture all of the changes that have taken place.
Americans know about the overcrowding and increased industrialization of India, but their economic
and social consequences may not be as well known.
There has been a rapid "westernization" of the urban
Indian society. It was almost impossible to find a man
wearing traditional Indian attire on the streets of
Bombay (now Mumbai), Calcutta (Kolkata), or New
Delhi. I did not visit Madras (Chennai) whose inhabitants are supposed to be more conservatively dressed.
Nearly all of the men in the cities wore shirts and
trousers (no shorts) with occasional jackets even in
the prevailing hot weather. Sarees were no longer the
choice of younger ladies except possibly in formal
settings. Instead, a host of uniforms and designer
clothes could be seen. Traditionally, an Indian worn-

I
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an's attire would be very feminine without revealing
much. Now, much is revealed along beaches or on the
society pages oflndian newspapers and magazines.
English language newspapers in India are among
the best in the world. Political news about the United
States, domestic or otherwise, has acquired a front
page prominence unknown forty years ago. Then,
American news usually appeared with other foreign
news in a special inside section. The cordial relationship between President Clinton and Indian dignitaries
was a favorite topic of discussion on and off the news
media. Major coverage was given to the state banquet given on September 16, 2000, in the White
House for the visiting Indian Prime Minister. With
some 700 guests in attendance, it was billed as the
largest official banquet of the Clinton administration
to honor~ single dignitary. The Indian papers reported that only a NATO banquet honoring nineteen
visiting heads of state was larger.
All news from the United States is important,
not just the political news. As I looked at the life, society, or women's pages of the newspapers, I felt that
I was back in the United States. The Telegraph , a
daily newspaper of Calcutta known for its serious
news reporting, covered such American pop culture
icons as Christine Aguilera, Jimmi Hendrix, Spike
Lee, and Kate Hudson in its women's sections and
no one seems to forget that, since 1995, six of the
twelve Miss Universes and Miss Worlds have come
from India.
So, where is the Indian society headed? The puritanical environment of my childhood does not exist
any longer. Presumably, the high society, middle
society, and low society are headed in different directions. Western dress and culture embodied by
fashionable, if skimpily clad, teenagers and conservative, but expensively dressed, mature women cater to
so-call~d high society taste. We, the older members of
the middle society, sit back and wonder at this extraordinary craze for glamour and dazzle brought on,
in part, by the television shows and commercialism
that reflect an untrue picture of western civilization.
What brought these changes to India? The executives of multinational United States companies and
several Indian enterprises with modem outlook are
slave-driving themselves and young men (and some
women) in return for skyhigh wages and "excellent"
work environments. These opportunities have brought
much money to the participants without much time to
WSU RA Office
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enjoy it. Work hours are long and may include weekends which are spent at the office or ft ying
somewhere in the world for a board meeting or troubleshooting session. These practices are spawning a
different kind of awareness of an exclusive group of
Indian youth and their relatives and friends, flying in
the face of the generally relaxed work culture prevalent in warm climates around the world.
Other scientific or industrial endeavors are evident in the country, most with links to the United
States. The cities of Bangalore, Hyderabad, and
Madras form Information Technology's golden triangle where important research work for American
companies is undertaken. And, did you know that
Gurgaon, a suburb of New Delhi, is the nighttime
customer service center for about a dozen U.S. Companies? Of course, it is day time during the American
night. The operators are trai~ed to speak in an American accent and are forbidden to tell their location. I
was amazed to see that Gurgaon itself has grown into
a city of impressive high rise buildings with beautiful
architecture and landscaping. Formerly poor villagers
have become millionaires after selling their land at a
premium price. Unfortunately, the aftermath of sudden riches, such as alcoholism and higher crime
rates, are evident as well.
All of these riches have led to a proliferation 9f
excellent hotels and restaurants and such American
businesses as McDonalds (which are super efficient
and clean in Bombay), Ruby Tuesday's, Pizza Hut,
and KFC, to name a few. As in America, Coca Cola
and Pepsi Cola are competing empires. I was amazed
to find their kiosks side by side in Calcutta subway
stations that are out of bounds for other businesses.
What is the effect of all this development on the
poor in urban and rural India? My experience was
that little has changed for this group. The poorest are
possibly getting poorer. I could not ignore the contrast between the flashy glamour of the window
displays in department stores and the dirty shirt and
pants on a passerby trudging along. Beggars are very
likely unionized under Mafia-like organizations. But,
just as forty years ago, some of the beggars have mutilated bodies and everybody is used to their
presence. Nobody seems to be able to anything to remove this curse. Beggars, panhandlers, and
manhandlers (some actually come up and touch you)
are concentrated near religious shrines and tourist attractions along with hawkers of all varieties.
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In conclusion, in this general overview of modem
India, a few words ought to be said about Indian television. The bilingual version of Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire has been a sensational hit. I soon learned
a lesson: Do not visit anyone when the show is on.
When I violated this unknown law, my hosts were
looking over my shoulder to the television set behind
me, half ignoring my attempts to strike up a conversation. This was but another example of how alike
these two parts of my culture are becoming.
(Editor's Note: Tapas would like to thank Jerry
and Sally Mieke for their help in preparing this report and Marlene Bireley for editing it. In the next
edition of The Extension, he will share moments in
his personal journey through India with members of
his family.)

Buchanan
To steal a job from a decent, hardworking
American.
Seuss
Did the chicken cross the road? Did he cross it
with a toad? Yes! The chicken crossed the road,
but why it crossed, I've not been told.
King
Envision a world where all chickens will be free
to cross roads without having their motives
called into question.
Grandpa
In my day, we didn't ask why the chicken
crossed the road. Someone told us that the
chicken crossed the road, and that was good
enough for us.
Aristotle
It is the nature of chickens to cross the road.

TidBits

•••
Times-Honored Truths (Andy
Rooney)
One tequila, two tequila, three tequila, floor.
One nice thing about egotists: They don't talk
about other people.

Hussein
This was an unprovoked act of rebellion and we
were quite justified in dropping 50 tons of nerve
gas on it.
Reagan
What chicken?

Age is a very high price to pay for maturity.

Starr
I intend to prove that the chicken crossed to the
road at the behest of the president of the United
States of America in an effort to distract law
enforcement officials and the American public
from the criminal wrongdoing our highest elected
official has been trying to cover up.

Procrastination is the art of keeping up with
yesterday.

Kirk
To boldly go where no chicken has gone before.

Women like silent men, they think they're
listening.

Freud
The fact that you are at all concerned that the
chicken crossed the road reveals your underlying sexual insecurity.

Never underestimate the power of stupid people
in large groups.
The older you get, the better you realize you
were.

Men are from earth. Women are from earth. Deal
with it.
If all the world is a stage, where is the audience
sitting?
If you try to fail, and succeed, which have you
done?

Viewpoints: Why Did the Chicken
Cross the Road?
Falwell
Because the chicken was gay! Isn't it obvious?

WSURA Office
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Gates
I have just released eChicken 98, which will not
only cross roads, but will lay eggs, file your
important documents, and balance your checkbook, and Internet Explorer is an inextricable
part of eChicken.
Clinton
I did not cross the road with THAT chicken. What
do you mean by chicken? Could your define
chicken please?
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WSURA Membership Form
D New

D Renewal

Name: ............................................ ......... ..... ... .....'...... ............ .... ....... .. ....................... ....... .... .. ... ............. Date of Birth: ... ........ ................. ... .............. .
Spouse's Name: .................. .. ........ .... ............... ........ .................................................... ........... ...... .. ...... . Date of Birth: ..... .... ........ ... ....... ....... .. ...... ....
Primary Address: ................. ....... ............... ..... .. ..... ..... ..... ................. ...................................................... Phone: ....... ......... ...................... .. ............. ..
City: .. ....... .... ... ..... ....................... ....... ...... .. .... .. .......... ................................. State: ................................. ZIP: ............... ............. ..... ..... ........ ........... ...
Wright State Department at Retirement: ........................... ..................................................................... Year of Retirement: ... ..................... ........... .
Spouse's Department at Retirement: ......... ............................................................................................ Year of Retirement: ............. ...................... .
E Mail Address: ..................... .... ........................................................................................ ··· ........................... ·· .......................................................... .

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:

D $125.00 (ages 69 and below)
0 $75.00 (70 and ABOVE}
ANNUAL DUES:
0 $10.00
0 Contribution to WSURA

NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU use the age of
the younger spouse tor determining the Lifetime fee. If you have
paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member,
subtract the annual fee and remit the difference.

Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 067 Allyn Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435

~
Please clip and mail with your check.
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